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Kingdom Finances 
By Tim Lighthall 

 
 

1. Kingdom is advancing so violently take it by force (Matthew 11:12)!! Do something radical that breaks 
you out of the funk. Give a radical offering that will set you free spiritually and financially. Do radical 
exploits! 1 Chronicles 11. Especially vv. 22-23, Benaiah killed lion and giant Egyptian by taking the huge 
spear out of his hand and killing him with it. 

2. You did not make it into Hebrews 11 Hall of Faith without something radical that you did in His name!! 
3. Learn to overcome!! So many take a step out in faith and when things do not seem to be going like 

they thought they back out. Overcome until you see breakthrough and then you will receive authority 
in that area!! 

4. Get delivered from financial strongholds in your mind beginning with fear. Greatest unbelief is in the 
areas of healing and finances which are both promised in redemption and are a major part of our 
inheritance. 

5. Get delivered from soul wounds so you can prosper, see John 3:2. 
6. Psalm 23 is all about prosperity! We read this at funerals and it really has nothing to do with comfort or 

funerals, it is about prosperity!! Let Him lead you into prosperity even in the shadow of death, there 
will never be a fear of lack!! 

7. Love God, not money.  
8. Be content.  
9. But do not get stagnant financially.  
10. Press toward a higher mark financially.   
11. Seek first the Kingdom, not money.  
12. Realize it is a weapon of your warfare that is a powerful weapon but can also be a powerful weapon 

used against you. Weaponize it! 
13. Do not serve money, let money serve you and the Kingdom. It can be used to touch the world as well 

as to bring you more wealth so you can further touch the world!! 
14. First use of finances is as firstfruits. It was the first offering in Scripture. Abel’s excellent sacrifice was a 

firstfruits offering. Rosh Kadesh is firstfruits festival at beginning of each month to give firstfruits or 
give the offering of the best to tangibly seek first the Kingdom. Was also a time of inquiring of the Lord 
prophetically for the month. Abel gave a more excellent sacrifice of his firstfruits and best. Isaac was a 
firstfruits offering guaranteeing the nation of Israel. Jericho was a firstfruits offering guaranteeing the 
harvest of the whole promised land. The widow giving her last meal resulted in three years of 
provision. Jesus was the firstfruits of us coming to glory! Proverbs 3:10, Romans 11:16. 
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15. Second use is for covenant partnership.  This puts us in covenant with God and man. Psalm 133 how 
good and pleasant. Brethren means covenant people. Philippians 4:15, Romans 12:13, Galatians 6:6, 
etc. 
 

 
16. Covenant partnership is New Testament version of the tithe. The tithe was not brought to the 

storehouse by Israel it was brought to the Levites. Levites then brought a tithe of their portion to the 
storehouse, Nehemiah 10:38. In this manner the Levites walked in extreme abundance, see Leviticus 
2:3. 

17. Next it is seed for multiplication and provision.  Seed for what you need or want. 2 Corinthians 9. You 
can seed for material needs or for spiritual needs. Seed for someone’s salvation! Key is seed what has 
been determined in your heart based on what you have heard from heaven. Just as important is to 
hear where to seed. 

18. Next is prosperity. Luke 6:38, Deuteronomy 28:1, 11. Prosperity comes through ceaseless giving! 
19. Next it is for distribution. Help those around you as the wealth begins to flow. Genesis 12:2-3, 2 

Corinthians 9:8-9. 
20. Precious gifts bring a Breakthrough. See woman who broke the alabaster jar over Jesus’ feet. 
21. Then it is for taxes, bills and personal wants.  
22. Activate prosperity in those ways.  
23. Kingdom wealth implies decreeing over your wealth and economies of regions and even nations.  
24. Be a priest and hear wealth strategies.  
25. Then just obey no matter the radicalness of the direction.  
26. Understand how seed season operates, how time season operates and how harvest season operates.  
27. Know how to obliterate every obstacle including personal strongholds or wrong beliefs or mindsets.  
28. Get baptized in shalom, peace and prosperity by the Prince of Shalom, Peace and Prosperity! 
29. Activate the blessings through obedience! Hear and obey! See Deuteronomy 28:1.  


